water saving
urinal
system
Saving water. Saving our waterways.

- safe for you and the planet
We think the world not only deserves a safe urinal system, but that you do too.
Who wants to handle and breathe in all those toxic chemical cleaners anyway?
Keeping this Greenheart urinal system in good working order is a breeze, its
so easy to use and pleasant to work with. So take good care of it and it will take
good care of you. Your planet thanks you!

5-Step daily Care & Maintenance Guide
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wet - Use a watering hose or can or the cistern flush to wet urinal
surface and purge urinal waste trap of the previous day’s contents.
Use approximately 10-15 litres of fresh cold water.

spray - Using the Greenheart atomising spray bottle, spray
pre-diluted Greenheart Washroom Wizard liberally over the entire
urinal surface and surrounds. Normal dilution rate is 20:1 (40ml’s
in the Greenheart spray bottle)
agitate - Agitate with a brush, scourer or cloth, paying particular
attention to the drain cap, step, trough, floor, corners and outside
bottom of wall urinals. You should remove all marks and stains.
rinse - Allow to stand for a few minutes before rinsing again with

fresh cold tap water to wash away residue. This will move the cleaner
down into the drain where it will continue to work. Run at least 10
litres of water directly into the drain to purge it of organic matter.

replace - Replace any Greenheart Watersaving Pucks that have

dissolved to about the size of a 20¢ piece. The pucks should be evenly
spaced throughout the urinal at 60cm intervals.

remember!

Daily Cleaning Instructions
Follow this simple guide and help keep you and the planet safe!

Do not use any other chemicals or cleaning agents
Do not use hot water
Do not pour mop buckets into the drain
Do not allow contaminated run-off to enter the drain
If you have any queries or require assistance with your Greenheart System contact your
Greenheart agent or visit www.envirocaresystems.com.au/greenheart.

